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In an attempt to further examine the activity of PDI-Trans and the mechanism of PDI-inhibitor 227 based blockade of transmission, following bacitracin treatment we examined the number of 228 visible free floating male gametes present, compared with the number of exflagellation centers 229 present (defined as three or more male gametes adhered to a female gamete). As bacitracin Fertilization is a key process in the Plasmodium lifecycle, encompassing the active fusion of 280 activated male (micro) and female (macro) gametes to form a zygote within the mosquito 281 bloodmeal. The resulting diploid zygote develops into a motile ookinete, establishing infection 282 in the mosquito midgut and further progression throughout the Anopheline host. Despite its 283 essential nature to the success of the parasitic lifecycle, the cellular and molecular 284 mechanisms that underlie gamete fertilization of male and female gametes remain largely 285 opaque in Plasmodium (and for the majority of Apicomplexa). Gamete interaction is a two-286 phase process; in the first phase, cell adhesion molecules displayed on the surfaces of the 287 male and female gametes are responsible for gamete-gamete recognition. This initial 288 recognition/adhesion step initiates a signal transduction cascade that activates the sperm and 289 exposes new, fusogenic regions of the sperm plasma membrane. In Plasmodium, only three 290 proteins have been discovered that have a demonstrable role in the mutual recognition of 291 gametes; the 6-Cys family members, P48/45, P47 and P230 [5]. The specific mechanism of 292 action of these proteins are currently unknown. In the absence of many of these surface 293 proteins, there is a significant reduction in the formation of zygotes, however, low levels of 294 fertilization still occur, particularly in vitro [3,6,7], indicating that gametes potentially use 295 alternative, currently unknown, molecules to recognize each other. In the second phase of 296 fertilization, the plasma membranes of the two gametes come into intimate contact and then 297 fuse, bringing about cytoplasmic continuity. The conserved class II fusion transmembrane 298 protein HAP2 is essential for gamete fusion during fertilization, and initiates merger of lipid 299 bilayers post gamete adhesion. Following a (currently uncharacterized) trigger, it is 300 hypothesized that a short-conserved region within the Plasmodium HAP2 ectodomain 301 becomes exposed on the microgamete membrane surface, leading to the alignment of protein 302 subunits parallel to each other, favoring trimerization [4, 43, 44] . Polar residues on the fusion effector molecules that specifically mediate the process of fertilization are at present unclear.
We demonstrate that PDI-Trans is constitutively expressed throughout the parasitic lifecycle, 311 in both the blood and mosquito stages, but is only essential in the male gamete, where it is 
